
Step  1
Preheat your BBQ or grill pan to medium. Because it’s the 
weekend! And what’s the weekend for? Food and games!

What’s today, kiddo? It’s the weekend! What games will you play while 
you make a yummy lunch or dinner?

PRAWN KEBABSPRAWN KEBABS

Things you need to do

Step  2
In your favourite big bowl, combine the olive 
oil, lemon juice, garlic and mustard, then add 
your prawns and stir to coat them.

Trifficulty Rating:  Makes: 5 kebabs

Foods you need
n 1 teaspoon olive oil

n 1 teaspoon lemon juice

n ¼ teaspoon minced garlic

n ¼ teaspoon Dijon mustard

n 250 grams raw prawns,
peeled and de-veined

n 15 cherry tomatoes

n ½ brown onion, peeled
and chopped into  
kebab-sized chunks

n 1 capsicum (any colour!),
seeded and chopped into 
kebab-sized chunks

Extra things you need
n A BBQ or grill pan

n 5 wooden skewers
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Step  3
Take your first skewer and push 
it through a prawn so the prawn 
moves all the way to the other 
end. Then do the same with a 
cherry tomato, then a chunk of 
onion and a chunk of capsicum. 
Repeat this until your skewer is 
full and colourful and ready to 
sizzle! Then make four more.

I could have sworn  I could have sworn  
I left my statue  I left my statue  

over here.over here.

This This isis a magic  a magic 
statue, I knew it.statue, I knew it.

Step 4
Place your kebabs on your BBQ  
or grill pan and cook, flipping,  
for around 8 minutes or until the 
prawns are cooked through. Yum!

I’d definitely like to buy a I’d definitely like to buy a 
statue! Wait a minute . . .statue! Wait a minute . . .
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